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Abstract：Cancer ranks as the leading threat to life expectancy all over the world，based on the latest estimations. Timely
diagnosis and treatment of malignancies are still essential procedures to control the growing burden of cancer incidence and

mortality．Single particle inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry（spICP－MS）is a detection method for single par⁃

ticles in time-resolved mode．Inheriting the advantages of ICP－MS，spICP－MS ensures the single-particle counting with
high sensitivity and high element resolutions．For immunoassays by this mode，there are breakthroughs not only in improv⁃
ing the detection limits of heterogeneous immunoassay but also in achieving multiplex homogeneous immunoassays with a

simpler procedure．In this work，a single particle counting strategy was achieved by spICP－MS for sensitive carcinoem⁃
bryonic antigen（CEA）evaluation．Gold nanoparticles（AuNPs）with a diameter of 50 nm were synthesized by one-step so⁃

dium citrate reduction，which were further applied to CEA-specific capturing. Anti-CEA antibody labeled AuNPs were syn⁃

thesized by electrostatic adsorption between disulfide bonds exposed on the anti-CEA antibodies and the surface of AuNPs ．
The strategy was based on sandwich immunoassay where anti-CEA antibody labeled magnetic beads（MBs）were applied to
capture CEA and antibody labeled AuNPs．After separation by a magnet，MBs were enriched at the bottom of the centrifu⁃

gal tube，while the remaining AuNPs in the supernatant were counted by spICP－MS．The more CEA occurred in the sam⁃
ple，the more AuNPs probes were captured on the surface of MBs，and the fewer numbers of detectable remaining AuNPs

were found in the supernatant．The proposed method was more direct and facile without washing steps，compared with the
traditional MBs strategy．The experimental conditions were optimized，including magnetic beads volume applied in immu⁃
noassay and dilution ratio of the sample in spICP－MS．Under the optimal conditions，spICP－MS could accurately deter⁃

mine the change of AuNPs numbers in the process of CEA immunoassay，with an efficiency of 2. 1%．The proposed meth⁃

od provided a three-orders-of-magnitude linear range（0. 05－20 ng/mL，r2 = 0. 997）with a limit of detection（LOD）as low as
0. 017 ng/mL for CEA quantification．The method was also successfully utilized in serum sample analysis with good selectiv⁃
ity，exhibiting a great potential in cancer diagnosis ．
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要：该文提出了一种基于单颗粒电感耦合等离子体质谱（spICP－MS）的计数策略，用于癌胚抗原（CEA）

的灵敏检测。该策略采用 50 nm 的金纳米颗粒（AuNPs）作为免疫识别和单颗粒计数的探针，以磁性纳米颗粒

（MBs）作为免疫识别的捕获中心，基于夹心免疫反应，应用抗体标记的 MBs 捕获 CEA 和 AuNPs 探针。通过磁

铁分离后，捕获有 AuNPs 的 MBs 在离心管底部富集，而上清液中剩余的 AuNPs 探针通过 spICP－MS 进行计

数。样品中的 CEA 越多，在 MBs 表面捕获的 AuNPs 探针越多，而在上清液中未被捕获的残留 AuNPs 探针数量
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则越少。实验分别对免疫分析中 MBs 的用量和样品检测之前的稀释倍数进行优化。在最佳条件下，该策略对
CEA 的检测提供了 3 个数量级的线性范围（0. 05 ~ 20 ng/mL，r2 = 0. 997），检出限（LOD）低至 0. 017 ng/mL。该
方法选择性良好，并成功应用于血清样品的分析，在癌症诊断中显示出巨大潜力。
关键词：单颗粒 ICP－MS；AuNPs；磁性纳米颗粒；CEA 检测

In the past 2020， there were proximately 19. 3 million new cases and 10 million deaths worldwide， making
cancer a public health priority that needs efficient control［1］. Early diagnosis of cancer which can give warning in time
is still an efficient protocol to tackle this dilemma［2－4］. Single particle ICP－MS（spICP－MS）based immunoassay，
inheriting the advantages of ICP-MS where the revolution of absolute quantification has been massively achieved，is
one of the state-of-the-art protocols for cancer diagnosis due to its high specificity（high resolutions among metal
stable isotopes）and throughputs（noble metal and lanthanide nanoparticles can be tactfully applied）［5－8］. Moreover，
it is because that a gaseous ion cloud with large amounts of detectable ions can be counted per transient pulse after
vaporized and ionized by ICP， spICP－MS concentrates on the numbers of particles instead of the ion itself，
exhibiting potential on reaching higher sensitivity in immunoassay when applying nanoparticles counting［9－10］. Gold
nanoparticles（AuNPs） serve as the foremost studied nanomaterials with simple synthesis and adjustable
morphology. Endowed with various properties that can be used for sensor and assay development，AuNPs have been
widely adopted for multi-discipline research［11］. In spICP-MS， the high abundance of +Au197（100%）guarantees a
high signal response of AuNPs without other isotopic interference. In 2009， Zhang′
s group firstly proposed a
spICP－MS based competitive heterogeneous immunoassay for sensitive detection of α -fetoprotein（AFP） using
45 nm AuNPs in 96-well microtiter plates［12］. Later，they groundbreakingly reported an AuNPs based homogeneous
DNA assay with dual data acquisition， widening the application of spICP－MS in other biological molecules［13］.
Having noticed the advantages of spICP－MS in evaluating signal changes within a homogeneous level，a series of
homogeneous protocols，which are more facile than a heterogenous strategy based clinical practice without wash and
separation procedures，have been reported for single analyte and multiplex assays by our group［14－16］，following by
Hu′
s group［17－18］ and Jiang′
s group［19］. Recently， we have paid attention to magnetic beads-based immunoassay，
hoping to provide a more direct approach on molecules related nanoparticle counting， and extending the value of
methodology in various fields of bioassay［20－22］.
Herein， we proposed a magnetic beads-based single particle counting strategy for cancer biomarker
quantification. Carcinoembryonic antigen（CEA），a 180 kDa glycoprotein that is clinically related to a series of
malignancies such as colorectal cancer［23］， was chosen as a model analyte. In the methodology， anti-CEA
antibody labeled magnetic beads were applied for CEA capturing and subsequent antibody labeled gold
nanoparticles（AuNPs）binding. After the magnetic separation of magnetic beads，the remaining AuNPs in the
supernatant were diluted and counted by spICP-MS. Under the optimal conditions， the numbers of remaining
AuNPs related to the concentration of CEA，providing a three-orders-of-magnitude linear range with a limit of
detection（LOD）as low as 0. 017 ng/mL. Desirable results were also found in selectivity and simulated sample
analysis，making the proposed method promising in cancer diagnosis and prediction.

1

1. 1

Experimental

Materials and apparatus

Chloroauric acid hydrate（HAuCl4·xH2O）， trisodium citrate， sodium tetraborate， orthoboric acid，
4-morpholineethanesulfonic acid（MES）， and sodium phosphate buffered saline（PBS）were purchased from
Adamas Reagent，Ltd.（Shanghai，China）. CEA，capture anti-CEA antibody，and report anti-CEA antibody
were purchased from Shanghai Linc-Bio Science Co. Ltd.（Shanghai，China）. Bovine serum albumin（BSA），
as well as normal fetal bovine serum（FBS）， were purchased from Shanghai Sangon Biotechnology Co. Ltd.
（Shanghai， China）. DynabeadsTM（MyOneTM） carboxylic acid magnetic beads were purchased from Thermo
Fisher Scientific Inc. Ultrapure water with 18. 24 MΩ·cm came from a Milli-Q water purification system.
Absorption of AuNPs was measured using a Cytation 5 Cell Imaging Multi-Mode Reader（BioTek
Instruments， Inc.）. Diameter characterization of AuNPs was implemented using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano
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ZS90（Malvern Panalytical Ltd.）. All spICP-MS data were obtained using a NexION 350 inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometer（PerkinElmer， Inc.）. Transmission electron microscopy（TEM）images were obtained
using a JEM－2010 microscope（JEOL Co.，Japan）.

1. 2

AuNPs synthesis

1. 3

Preparation of antibody labeled magnetic beads and AuNPs

50 nm AuNPs were synthesized according to the direct reduction slightly modified from the previous
literature［5］. Briefly， 100 mL 0. 01% HAuCl4 was heated to boiling for 15 min and was following mixed with
1 mL 1% trisodium citrate solution. Spherical AuNPs formed within 5 min. After keeping boiling for another
15 min and cooling down to room temperature within 6 h， AuNPs were finally purified with a 0. 22 μm filter
and stored under 4 oC for further use.
Carboxylic acid magnetic beads（MBs）were activated by 150 mg/mL EDC and 25 mg/mL NHS under MES
buffer. After incubating for 25 min at 27. 5 ℃，the MBs were redissolved with a 20 μL CEA coating antibody
and 100 μL MES. 14 μL of 10% BSA was added for blocking. After three times washing， MBs were finally
redissolved in 200 μL PBS buffer containing 1% BSA.
In nanoparticle labeling， AuNPs exhibits a high affinity to disulfide bonds of antibodies. In this work， 1 mL
boric acid adjusted AuNPs were mixed with 25 μg CEA labeling antibody for electrostatic adsorption and were
incubated for 1 h at room temperature，then 10% BSA was added for one-hour blocking. As-prepared antibody-AuNPs
were redissolved in 1 mL of 1% BSA after centrifugation.
Table 1 Working conditions

1. 4 Single particle counting based immu⁃
noassay

In single-particle counting based immunoassay，
MBs， CEA， and antibody labeled AuNPs were
successively added into a 200 μL centrifuge tube. Then，
the obtained mixture was settled on a thermal shaker and
incubated under 27. 5 ℃. After magnetic separation， the
remaining AuNPs probes in the supernatant were diluted
twice and introduced into the spICP－MS system for
AuNPs counting and CEA quantification. The working
instrument parameters were shown in Table 1.

2

2. 1

Value
197
TaO，HfO
9. 80 × 10－7
1 300
18
1. 2
0. 93
11. 78
1 180
1 917
0. 25
100
10

Results and discussion

Principle of the single particle counting strategy

Herein， a novel single particle counting protocol
was proposed for CEA quantification. As shown in
Fig.1， the antibody was immobilized on the surface of
MBs for CEA capturing，while report antibody labeled
AuNPs were applied for binding with CEA on MBs
through sandwich immunoreaction. After magnetic
separation， the bound AuNPs on MBs could be
enriched at the bottom. The protocol concentrated on
the remaining AuNPs in the supernatant which were
directly diluted and introduced in the spICP－MS
system without sample washing to achieve AuNPs
counting.

2. 2

Parameter
Au（m/z）
Interferences
Vacuum pressure（Tor）
ICP RF power（W）
Plasma gas flow（L/min）
Auxiliary gas flow（L/min）
Nebulizer gas flow（L/min）
Deflector voltage（V）
Pulse stage voltage（V）
Analog stage voltage（V）
Sample flow rate（mL/min）
Dwell time（μs）
Detecting time（s）

Fig. 1

Single-particle counting strategy for sensitive CEA
quantification

Feasibility of spICP－MS based single particle counting strategy

In this work， AuNPs were synthesized and applied as stable tags for CEA quantification. As-prepared
AuNPs were characterized by ultraviolet spectrum（UV），TEM，and dynamic light scattering（DLS）. By Fig. 2A
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- 2C，AuNPs with a uniform size of 50 nm was observed. The UV peak of AuNPs was observed at 533 nm.

Fig. 2

Characterization of AuNPs using UV spectrometry（A），TEM（B）and DLS（C）

The key of the proposed method lies in the numbers of AuNPs which can directly linearize with the
concentrations of CEA. In other words， AuNPs with suitable diameters could provide not only distinctive
signals above dissolved ion signals but also efficient immunoassay. In our previous work，nanoparticle diameter
within 30－40 nm of AuNPs has been found to provide desirable homogeneous immunoassay［14－16］ ，
nevertheless the partially dissolved ion signals or AuNPs with diameter below 20 nm would increase the
influence of background signals on the detective signals. Thus， we adopted 50 nm AuNPs in this work to
provide efficient immunoassay with high precision. The relationship between the numbers of AuNPs and +Au197
pulses in spICP－MS was investigated. As illustrated from Fig. 3A to 3E，distinct Au signals were found above
the background where each signal represented a detected Au nanoparticle. In addition，there was a good linear
relationship between numbers of AuNPs and +Au197 pulses（Fig. 3F），meeting the requirement that +Au197 pulses
in spICP－MS could be utilized to count the numbers of AuNPs and further evaluate CEA concentrations.

Fig. 3

Transient signals of AuNPs with different concentrations in spICP－MS（A－E），and a linear relationship between
frequency of spICP-MS and concentration of AuNPs（F）

Before immunoassay，AuNPs were labeled with the reported anti-CEA antibodies. UV，DLS，and spICP－
MS were applied for the characterizations of AuNPs before and after labeling. A gentle redshift of AuNPs peaks was
observed in Fig. 2A. A certain change of DLS results was attributed to the antibody on the surface of AuNPs which
increased light scattering（Fig. 2C）［24］. Pulses and intensity of AuNPs were also measured by spICP－MS. When the
numbers of AuNPs was controlled identical by spICP－MS， it is worth noting from the Fig. 4A that the intensity
which related to the size of AuNPs negligibly changed［14］， demonstrating that there was no obvious aggregation of
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AuNPs before and after labeling，which could be exploited for upcoming quantification. And then，40 ng/mL CEA
was mixed with MBs and antibody AuNPs to explore the immunoassay. Compared with TEM before and after the
immunoassay shown in Fig. 4B， 4C， AuNPs were successfully captured to the surface of MBs through sandwich
immunoassay，demonstrating the feasibility of the proposed method.

Fig. 4

Pulses and intensity of spICP-MS before and after labeling（A），TEM images of MBs（B）and AuNPs captured on MBs（C）

2. 3

Optimization of the immunoassay conditions

Fig. 5

Optimization of MBs volume by frequency（A）and second dilution steep by both frequency and intensity in the immunoassay（B）

The volume of MBs is one of the crucial factors in the proposed immunoassay by spICP－MS and was
investigated in this work. According to Fig. 5A， 10 μL volume of MBs was selected to obtain the foremost
analytical performance with the highest signal-to-noise ratio.
In this work，the remaining AuNPs probes in the supernatant after magnetic separation were diluted twice
for single-particle counting. In the first dilution step， the supernatant was initially diluted 100 times. In the
second dilution step optimization illustrated in Fig. 5B， +Au197 pulses increased initially with the elevation of
sample volume and reached the top（100 μL），while the intensity of antibody AuNPs（Counts）remained nearly
unchanged during 10－100 μL. Further increased volume could make several AuNPs counted in each dwell
time in spICP－MS and cause pulse decrease as well as intensity increase. The efficiencies of spICP－MS were
calculated in Table 2. After comprehensive consideration， a 50 μL volume of sample was selected in our
subsequent experiments. The total dilution ratio of two-step dilution was 8 × 103 times.

2. 4

Quantification of CEA by single particle counting

Different concentrations of CEA were analyzed using the pro⁃
posed strategy under the optimized conditions by spICP－MS. As
depicted in Fig.6A－6B， higher CEA concentration could cause
more antibody AuNPs captured on MBs and fewer antibody
AuNPs remained in the supernatant， making +Au197 pulses de⁃
crease. The relationship between pulses and CEA concentration
was shown in Fig. 6C where the linear range of detectable CEA

Table 2

spICP－MS efficiencies under varied
sample volumes

Volume（μL）
10
20
30
40
50
60
100

Efficiency（%）
0. 48
0. 99
1. 34
1. 74
2. 12
2. 56
3. 66
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concentration was 0. 05－20 ng/mL，with a limit of detection（LOD，3σ）as low as 0. 017 ng/mL.

Fig. 6

Transient signals of antibody AuNPs remained in the supernatant with different concentrations of antigen CEA（A－B），
a linear relationship between pulses of antibody AuNPs and concentration of CEA（C），and the selectivity
in the single-particle counting strategy
D：concentration of CEA is 40 ng/mL，other different interferences are 400 ng/mL for PSA，IgG，AFP，CA153

To further verify the selectivity of the proposed method，different interferences were used，and the results
were illustrated in Fig. 6D. It could be seen that the pulses of CEA were much lower than that of other antigens，
indicating that the proposed single particle counting strategy has good selectivity， which was attributed to the
antigen-antibody specific recognition.

2. 5

Sample analysis

In order to evaluate the analytical capability of the
established method in complex matrix， simulated serum
Table 3 Protocol accuracy in serum samples analysis
Original
（ng/mL）
Detected（ng/mL）
RSD（%）
samples using FBS were selected for analysis. Concluded
4. 2
4. 1
3. 2
from results shown in Table 3， the proposed single
6. 5
6. 6
3. 1
particle counting strategy had a comparable accuracy，
indicating the capability in real samples analysis. Compared with other methods shown in Table 4， the proposed
method was also exhibited desirable outcomes in CEA quantitation.
Target
CEA
CEA
CEA
CEA
CEA

Table 4

Comparison of the proposed method with other methods

Analytical method
Chemiluminescence
QDs photonic crystal beads
Laser ablation ICP - MS
Personal glucose sensor
spICP－MS based single particle counting

Linear range（ng/mL）
0. 5－100
1－120
1－500
0－50
0. 05－20

LOD（ng/mL）
0. 28
0. 89
0. 14
1. 0
0. 017

Reference
［25］
［26］
［27］
［28］
This work
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Conclusions

Cancer ranks as the leading threat to human health worldwide， making the in-time diagnosis and
evaluation to control morbidity and mortality. Endowed with the ability of single-particle counting，spICP－MS
based immunoassay exhibits great potential in sensitive assay within not only heterogeneous but also
homogeneous levels. In this work，magnetic beads integrated single particle counting protocol was proposed for
CEA quantification. The proposed method concentrated on the remaining antibody labeled AuNPs in the
supernatant after immunoassay， which averted the acid digestions or sonication nanoparticles on magnetic
beads for detection，providing a more facile procedure during measurements. Under the optimized conditions，
the proposed method showed desirable outcomes on CEA detection and simulated sample treatments. We
believed that the proposed method could have a promising clinical significance in cancer diagnosis，and serve
as a more facile tool in ICP－MS based bioassays.
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